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Livestock team takes third nationally
Stephanie Schofield takes two first place
awards leading the winning LB judging
team to one oftheir best finishes ever
By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter

The Linn-Benton LivestoekJudgingTeam cap-
tured a prestigious third in the nation at the South-
western Exposition and Livestock Show held Feb. 2
in Fort Worth, Texas,
The livestock judging team has won many of the

top ranked national and regional awards in compe-
tition around the country this season.
"Fort Worth was one of the best contests of the

year: said co-coach Rick K1ampe, who was elated
with the strong showing his team made." It was a
great team effort."
The team was competing against 21 other teams

from community colleges around the nation. The
Fort Worth contest was one of the biggest this year
and the team's placement in this type of competition
gives the LB Animal Science Department national
recognition.

Second place in sheep, fourth in swine, fifth in '
horses, sixth in oral reasons, and eighth in beef put
the LB team only 13 points behind second place
winner South Plains College of Levelland TelUls.
The third place was the highest ever by an LB team
at the Fort Worth Exposition.

''Fort Worth was one of the best
contests of the year, it was a great
team effort."

At competitions, the sophomores, who have a 12
month eligibility evaluate classes of beef, sheep,
swine and horses. Those evaluations are then com-
pared with the officials placings for points. The
contestants also get points for telling how they made
their evaluations. One at a time, the students give
their oral reasons, or how and why they placed the
class.

When giving oral reasons the student must be
clear and concise and use special terms that apply to
the type of animal being judged. The individual
points are then added up to make the team score.
Stephanie Schofield, one of the competing stu-

dents at the event from LB had a great contest

Pretty as a Pig-ture
The LBCC Uvestock Judging Team practices at
Sam Gourley's farm near Albany for the national
jUdging contest, held last week at Fort Worth,
Texas. Above, coach Rick Klampe (left) drills
team members Marcia Perry, Stephanie SChofield,
Spencer Whitlow and Shawn Storey on the
confirmation of 'Pig #2." The team took third, its
best placing ever at the Fort Worth competitions.
SChofield,who placed highest in the swine division,
was second overall.

Photos by Linda L. Wallace

taking second in individual standings, first in sheep
and swine, fourth in horses and oral reasons and
22nd in beef.
"Placing second was a great accomplishment and

a good way to end the season: said Schofield who
plans on attending a four year college to further her
judging career.

Schofield has had offers from Colorado State,
Fresno State, Chico State and Oregon State to at-
tend those respective colleges on a judging scholar-
ship. She said Fort Worth was one of the better

contests of the year.
"The competition in Fort Worth was one of the

best organized and smoothly run I've been to:
Schofield said. The Albany resident has had a pro-
ductive season placing in the top ten of nearly every
contest.

Coach K1ampe also credited team member
Spencer Whitlow, who placed 15th overall, fourth in
sheep and 16th in swine, as being another one of the
reasons for the team's success.

(Turn to award winning pg. 5)

the new challenge in grand style.
The Foundation raised nearly

$50,000 in donations from full and
part-time faculty members, retired
employees, and businesses in the Linn
and Benton County areas.
Thefund-raisingeffort, which began

Oct. I, 1992 and ended recently ini-
tially targeted full-time faculty and
staff members at the Albany main
campus, and the Corvallis, Sweet
Home, and Lebanon, LBCC Centers.
Thirty five volunteer coordinators col-
lected approximately $18,000 during

the initial effort.
Donations from LBCC's part-time

faculty, retired employees and busi-
nesses in the Linn and Benton County
areas accounted for the balance of the
final figure - $48,000. One hundred
sixty four staff members contributed
to the fund drive.
This years results substantially

overshadow the Foundation's previ-
ous annual $6000-$8000 fund raising
efforts.
Willamette Industries led all con-
(Turn to Foundation on pg. 5)

Fundraiser scores big during first effort
LBCC staff, faculty and local
businesess combine efforts
to off-set property tax impact
By Dave Bishop
Of The Commuter
The property tax limitations im-

posed byMeasure 5 following the 1991
Oregon elections have forced both
students and educators to seek edu-
cational financing from alternative
sources. The Linn-Benton Community
College Foundation has adjusted to
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Fred Astaire dances all
Over Michael Jackson

Having seen every Fred Astaire movie, ruiqualified to lilly that not once
did Fred Astaire grab his crotch. It's possibIe that he grabbed his crotch in
the privacy of his home or dressinc room. But that would be ofno concern
to thepubJic. ~ImentioD thiB because Michael Jackson, the aUeaed mike
super-duper Btarofshow biz, has been deBcribedbymany royko
dance critieB as being the Fred Astaire ofhis generation.
WhUe fm no expert on dancing. I watched Jackson perform during half
time of the Super Bowl, and I saw ~ that reminded me ofAstaire, other
than being skinny.

Their dance styles are not alike. Astaire was alwayS smooth, no matter
how fast the dance. But Jackson lIJIpelIl'8 to be autrering from a severe
apaatic •Astaire had a bonyfaoo that bordered on the homely, but
wheo at that face, there was no douW he was of the male
persu iOIl. thecameraaoomedinonJackaon,ltriedtofigureout
... atbe...... 1lke. '1'henitClUlllltoJDe:Helooke1ilreanagingfemalemovie_.w.bed toomeoyfaoolifta. That'a not abadway tOr an agingfemale
mc,iiinltiiito loOk, boUt's unusual tOr a 34-ysar-old man. Especially aince
he s.le lllied that Iook. Either that or his plaatic SIl1'g8ODl were goofing
around. The single blgpstdift'ereoce, though, is that Jackson grabs hiB
crotch. As I said, that's something Astaire never did. And from what rve
read aboutAstaire, he wouldn't have grabbed his crotch even ifthe movie
cJirectllI' gave him a direct order. He was not thatldnd of guy.

NOrdid<Jlne KeJ1y. NordidDonaId O'Connor, Bill"Bojangles"Robinson,
"Pec.LJc"' Batas nor any of the otheI' legenduy dancers. "Peg Leg' Bates
_ -Illabbed his peg.

I watched the Super Bowl with several frleads; and the tint time
Jackson /PlI1lbed his crotch, Harry said: "Why did be do that'!"

has gotthecrebs,"Tony said.When he did itagain, .
.. cot tliem, itmast beabadCaB8."

.1 • 'JiII4I1 I did g .1" t*_ lKi"~.
which one no does when so aftlicted. He's just grabbing, which 08S
little to ease the discomfort brought on by those little beasties."

~ itmust be something else," Tony said. "Maybe he has to go to the
john real bad." We thought about that tOr a MUte, then Mitch said: "No, if
he bedtogo to thejQhn real had, be would ..... But he's bouncing
up andllown and twitdllnlfandflllPpinghiBarms1lkeaduck. You don'tdo
that When you have to go to the john rea1 bad. Itwould just make the
situation worse.

So maybe he iBreassuring himself that it iBatill there." "What iBstill
there'!" Tony asked. ~ crotch," Mitch said. 'That doei not make sense,"
Harry said...Acrotch iBnotsomethingyou misplace or lose,like)'OUl' wallet
or car keys. IfhiB crotch was suddenly gone, he would know it.Sudl a loss
would surely _considerable pain .....Aswall as embarrassment," Mitch
said.

"Ithink I understand why he iBdolnlfit," Hank said. "He has a worldwide
audience at the moment, so he iBusing this OJIPOI tunity to send a me888gB.
He iBmaking a social statement."

..Ab, of course," Harry said. "But what statement iBhe making'!"
"rm not sure," Hank said.
"He could be saying: 'Look, world, I have a crotch.' Or in philosophical

terms: 'Igrab, therefore it is. .. "Could be," Mitch said. "Or is he rebelling
against tl'aditional sexual inhibitions by saying, through that gesture, that
it is OK to grab )'OUI' crotch in public. "
."Actually, "Tony said, "ifyou did that eround a schoolyard or on a street

corner, you'd get arrested. If you did it in my favorite bar, you'd be tossed
out the door. And ifyou did it in front ofmy wife, I would hammer you in
the chops."

"Yes," Harry said, "but maybe that is his point. It iBa victimless crime.
Nobody is harmed by his grabbing his crotch."

"Neither is sticking your finger in)'OUl'nose,"Mitch said, "but I wouldn't
go on TV n front of a billion people and stick my finger in my nose."

Just then, we were joined by Shewn. As you can tell from his name, he
'is a member of the Baby Qoom generation. ThUll, he is attuned to popular
art and culture. So we asked him for insights on Jackson's crotch-grabbing.

"Oil, that's quite common, the thing to do," he said. "If you watch MTV,
the odds are that someone will be grabbing their crotch. And Michael
Jackson iBn't the first. Rock. performers have been grabbing their crotches·
for a longtime. Noris Michael Jackson the most renowned crotch-grabber.
Madonna is much II!-0rewidely hailed for thet art form. And the audiences
are thrilled. Just listen to the roar when Jackson or Madonna grab their
crotches. It might be the highlight of their show .. "
We pondered that for a while, then Tony said:
"We live in a strange world when the most populer male star and the

most popular female star get their biggest cheers for grabbing their
crotches." And Mitch said:

"Iguess it's true - there'a no businesslike show busine8ll. So maybe I
win stick my finger in my nose.-
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======::;Problems? We'd like to hear about it

------'-------

The people who are now beginning to take power
in America are the new wave, the "so-called' baby
boomers, and children of the Watergate era, and
they are demanding a new ac-
counting for by elected officials.lr------..,I

As we have seen in the last edltodal
election, this new generation .
coming into power with the American electorate are
no longer going to tolerate the foolishness of not only
our "representatives' at the national level, but also
those on the local level.

Never before has a U.S. president entered the
political arena under such scrutiny as the current
Clinton administration. The people have had enough
of the process of putting people on the government
payroll who cannot stand up to the heat of the
political kitchen.

This is clearly shown on the national level by the
problems the new administration in Washington is
having coming up with a U.S. Attorney General.

Such a thing as having hired illegal aliens, or not
paying taxes on such help-seven far in the past-is
no longer acceptable. And it should notbe acceptable.
The American public, you and I, are wising up and
have had enough of the political B.S. that's been
pulled on us in the past.

Having a U.S. senator on the payroll in Washing-
ton for 24 years, only to find out the guy has been
spending a large portion ofhis time boozing it up and
chasing, or harassing, women, will just not cut it in
this day and age. We need people in these major
offices that will quit fooling around and take care of
business.

I sometimes think that after most of these career

Students urged to leave 15-minute
parking places for parents and kids
To The Editor:

As parents using the Family Resource Center, we
are concerned for the safety of our children. In front
oftheFRC there are two 15-minute I I
parking places for us to use while letters
we run our children into the center. _

On numerous occasions parents have come to use
these parking places, and somebody not dropping a
child off, (somebody who is usually in class for an
entire hour or more) is parked there. Sometimes the
parent ends up parking double, or in the emergency!
fire lane, other times this parent has to go find a
parking place and walk their child(ren) to the cen-
ter, which is not a problem for some of us, but when
we have to park on the other side of campus and walk
our child to the FRC, it becomes a serious problem.
Other students are tryingto get to class also, and are
speeding by in their cars, endangering us and our
children.

We would appreciate it if these people would not
park in our parking spots. We know that parking is
hard to find and these spots look available, but they
aren't.

We have tried getting Security to ticket, but by
the time they can get here, the offender is usually
gone. Please don't park in our 15-minute parking

politicians have been in office for a couple of years
they forget where they're from or how they got there.

The most recent case locally is the case of State
-Sen. Peg Jolin.

Here is a woman holding one of the highest offices,
on a state level, that there is to hold being literally
caught lying to the people of Oregon and her district
in order to feather her own nest.

While the fancy words used in her case try to
make us believe her crime was making a small
mistake on her campaign finances, the truth is that
she was caught in a large scale theft from Oregonians.

And we're not going to take it any more!
Monday of this week, Sen. Peg Jolin had to come

face to face with the wrath of this new political
awareness. She was forced to resign her Senate seat
because of the heat that her fellow senators had
taken from us.

On a more local level, Linn-Benton Community
College, the administrators and staff of this college
are on the government payroll. They should also live
with the accountability of our new consciousness. If
you have been treated more as a "herd animal" than
an individual by one of the departments of this
coll~e, be it Registration, Financial Aid, Bookstore,
Busmess Office or even The Commuter, let the
situation be known.

The Commuter is a student-run publication and
we are controlled only by our editorial board, all
students.

We will shine the light of unfairness on any
department of this college in an effort to make the
system here more accountable to the student body.
Let us hear from you!

pi(lces, th.e lIIlfety of our children de~d~ on your ee-
operation. -

Tamara Thuemler
(This letter was also Bigned by 21
other parents and their children)

Long-time reader praises Commuter
To The Editor:

I have been an ~ff campus and on campus student .
here for the past 3 112 years and have seen the
Commuter newspaper under four editors.

In the past it has had bizarre and sometimes
incomprehensible cartoons and some articles about
things that had nothing to do with the campus.

This year it has been different. The political
cartoons have been of a much better quality, espe-
cially the one about the Marines in Somalia.

One thing that you have restored was Writer's
Block, and the quality ofthe student input is excellent.
Creative writers need a vehicle to showtheirtalents
and this year giving a page a week to this creative
talent has been a blessing.

I personally feel that the present Commuter is
one of the best student publications that I have seen
in years.

Congratulations on ajob well done, and I hope you
win a national journalism award

Sherman Lee Pompey
Albany, Oregon

The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for Linn-Benton I th I
Community College, financed by student fees and advertising. Opinions e
expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect those of the LBCC commuter
administration, faculty or Associated Students ofLBCC. Editorials, columns, .' -------,
letters and cartoons reflect the opinions of those who sign them. Readers are encouraged to use The
Commuter Opinion Page to express their views on campus or community matters.
Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany, Ore. 97321; (503) 928-
2361, ext. 373 or 130. The newsroom is located in Room 210 of the College Center.
The Commuter Staff:
Editor, Jack Josewski; Managing Editor, Tricia Lafrance; Photo Editor, Linda L. Wallace; Photo Assi ..
tant, lotickyShannon-Monroe; Copy Editor, DaveBishop; Sports Editor, Joel Slaughter; Ad Manager, S.E.
Strahan; Editorial Assistant, Joan Murdock;A&E Editor; Cory Frye.
Reporters: Nikki Degerstrom, Tony Lystre, Audra Stephens, Teli Velazquez, Trista Bush, David Bishop.
Marian Kristiansen, Becky Rouse, Sandra Schones,James Otto.
Photographe .... Damon Gretz, Allan Noorde, Dan Patillo, Todd Schmokel, Paul Turner, Sharon Adams.
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Minor holidays clutter
columnist's calendar

Okay, we're going through the second, mi-
nor wave ofholidaye for the year.

Martin Luther King Jr8 birthday,
Groundhog Day, Presi-
dents' Day,Ash WedneB-
dey, and of course the
'minor league biggis,' St.
Valentine's Day.
Of COUrBe, this i8 an-

other of those ratherconfuBing associatione-
love and hearts and smoochies, juxtaposed
with a dumpy old physician in third century
Rome.

Originally, this day was called Lupercalia
by the Romans, and had something to do with
birds fornicating, and a special augury, which
involved throwing animal entraile on an altar
and divining the future from them. Sort oflike
a viscous version of reading tea leaves.

In between then and now, Saint Valentine
got himself entered on the rolls ofmartyrdom.

He was awarded his own high holyday,and
then was relegated to the background while
Richard Lewis made jokes about the holidey.

And, of course, fm going to get around to
saying something funny about it too, some-
where in this column.

But first, a word about Richard Lewis. Is it
my imagination, or is this guy just about the
most worried person you ever met? Except for
maybe Jerry Seinfeld.

All my comic role medels have this massive
angst-constipation problem now.

I mean, Sam KinilKin is dead, Steve Martin
won't do stand-up any more.

Robin Williams is on medication and
Stephen Wright just sort of lapsed. into a coma
on Of •

i0iW0--4

poet's
comer

chuck skinner

Quayle has 810weddown his personal appear-
ances schedule now, too.

OK, right. St. Valentine's Day. Did I men-
tion what a lousy job I thought Pwluutawney
Phil had?

Phil is the most famous of the groundhogs
who is watched by all the meteorologists on 2
February with such great scrutiny. He's a
Philadelphia boy, so he's pretty laid back.

He'd have to be. I mean, imagine evety
single time you tried to hibernate, this scene
occurring. He hears a noise, and he wakes up.
Blinking, he looks at the alarm clock. Nope, it's
only just Februaty. Six more weeks before he
has to get up.

Then, Bang! Zoom! this huge hand re~as
in and grabs bim! Some geezer from the
Philadelphia Counsel of Old People With Lots
of Money and Prestige holds him up for the
reporters with flash cameras, blinking, and
with no time at all to fix his hair.

Then the nice man tosses him down on the
(probably freezing) ground in hiBbare feet, and
everybody in the world stares at him while he
debates just killing himself or trundling off to
bed.

And evety year, Phil chooses to get another
six weeks sleep and try to blow the whole thing
off.

"Honey," his wife says as he comes back,
"Who was that?"

"Nothing, dear," he replies, avoiding a
lengthy and bizarre explanation by saying, "It
was just a burglar.'

This kind of thing ia what make8 Richard
Lewis' hair all poufFy, but Phil's cool about it.
I like Phil, and around mid-May I usually try
to have him over for a brew, and a game of
foosball.

Right. St. Valentine's Day,
Wups. Looks \ike I've used all our Saint.

Valentine's space this year on silly frivolities.
You'll have to hear about my experiences

with the killer love holiday from outer space in
my column next year.
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Zoology club offers exciting field trips
By TriciaLafrance
Of The Commuter

Each winter the zoology club at OSU
sponsors a trip to the San Juan Island,
which is north ofSeattle about midway
between Victoria and Anacortes.
It costs only $35 and includes trans-

portation, lodging and an excursion on
the NUGGET, a 42-foot power boat
equipped for dredging and net hauls.
Last month, 24 people took the 6

a.m. ferry to Friday Harbor on the San
Juan Islands, visited an oyster farm,
explored Orcas Island and went on two
collecting trips for invertebrates and
fish, said Dr. Sylvia Yamada, an as-
sistant professor and head advisor for
zoology at OSU.
"Anyone who is interested in wild-

life can go on our trips," Yamada said.
The OSU Zoology Club is subsidized by
a $4,000 endowment for annual field
trips to observe birds and collect in-
vertebrates and fish, which helps keep
the cost for students to a minimum.
Students scooped up crabs, crab lob-

sters, starfish, small sharks and other
fishes, sea squirts, spotted prawns and
six different species of shrimp. Some
students carried organisms to the
Friday Harbor Laboratory to geta good
look at what they'd found on the water
tables. Others preserved specimens to
properly identify them later in an in-
vertebrate zoology class. And in the
evening, everyone enjoyed a shrimp
feast with the large shrimp they'd
captured in their neta earlier in the
day, Yamada said.
Next year, the Friday Harbor Marine

Laboratories field trip will be over
Martin Luther King weekend.
During spring break, March 20-28,

the club is sponsoring a trip to Arizona
and MexicO to study desert ecology.

Tracy salvi and Nancy SChullZ(above)
admire their dogllsh shark captured
recently on a field trip aboard the
Nugget, a chartered 42·foot power
boat, equipped fordredglng, net hauls
and weter sampling. Doug Whitmore
(right) retrieves his bounty offlat fish,
spotted prawn and various
Invertebrates from the ocean depths
near the San Juan Islands In
Washington. OSU Zoology Club
members wanted to sea what kind of
animal life they could find.

Participants will spend three nights in
the Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument, take a field trip to a marine
station in Mexico and stop at the
Monterey aquarium.
The estimated cost is $150. It is

limited to three vans with nine people
in each.
A camping trip to Mount St. Helens

to tour the devastation and find out
how life is coming back is planned for
Memorial Day Weekend, May 28-31.

The estimated cost for that trip is $35.
The field trips are open to LBCC

students and non-students interested
in wildlife education, space permitting.
In addition to field trips, the OSU

Zoology Club sponsors guest speakers.
On Feb. 10, at 7 p.m, in Cordley 5009,
Greg Brenner from the Entomology
Department will talk about his work
as an insect curator. On March 11, at
8 p.m., Dr. Sylvia Earle, a prominent
aquanaut and marine scientist will
speak at the LaBells Steward Center.

LBCC does not have a biology or
zoology club, but it offers many out-
door science options for students, said
Robert Ross, LB biology instructor.
Without grants, clubs can be a prob-
lem, he added. 'Tourism is expensive."

However, LBCC offers marine biol-
ogy courses, which take students to
the coastal area and holds weekend
field classes, which are entirely out of
doors, Ross said.

In the past, LBCC students have
taken field trip courses to the Red-
woods, the Olympic Peninsula, Crater
Lake and to Mt. Malheur Game Ref-
uge. Each spring Ross teaches a nature
photography course, where students
trek through the mountains or the
Columbia Gorge.
Yamada encourages LBCC students

who want to graduate in zoology or
biology to take the general chemistry
classes before enrolling at OSU, 80
that it doesn't put them a year behind
in their course sequence.
For information about science

scholarships, speakers and field trips,
check the zoology club bulletin board
at Cordley Hall or call the OSU Zoo-
logy Department at 737-3705.

Coast crabs wreak havoc on oyster farms
osu zoology professor's research
identifies Oregon Cancer crab as cause
of NW oyster farmers economic problems
By Tricia Lafrance
Of The Commuter
The dark red Oregon Cancer crab is small, but it

causes big problems for the oyster industry.
These crabs can devour up to 40 percent of com-

mercially raised oysters in the Pacific Northwest.
Knowledge of this started with an incidental study

by Dr. Sylvia Yamada, an assistant professor of
zoology at Oregon State University. One day while
Yamada was studying the role of crab predators on
the intertidal community at an oyster farm on San
Juan Island, the manager complained that numer-
ous oysters were disappearing from the ocean trays.
The manager suspected the Oregon cancer erab-e-

or Cancer oregonensis-as the culprit. But the woman
confided to Yamada that everyone laughed at her
and said that those little crabs - which top out at 45
millimeters - couldn't do anything.
However, Yamada was intrigued and set up a field

experiment, duplicating what growers normally do.
InAugust,1991, she got 15 trays of seed oysters. She
then introduced three little crabs into some of the
trays and none in others, covered them all with
plastic, and followed them through a year.
"Sure enough, those little crabs were hungry and

ate a lot of those oysters," Yamada said. "And that
can be a large economic problem for oyster growers."
At first, the little crabs feed on organisms - such

as sponge, bamacles and mussels-that encrust the
oysters and are easy to crush. After about two to

three months, the crabs begin consuming the oys-
ters, either by cracking the lip of the oyster shell,
puncturing the shell or peeling it.
The Oregon cancer crab is a smaller cousin to two

other cancer crabs, the Dungeness and the Japa-
nese, or red rock crab. Huge claws in proportion to a
small body set the Cancer oregonensis apart, allow-
ing it to crack open oyster shells. "They're like
Popeye the sailor-man with those big arms,"Yamada
said.
Oyster farmers place a quart of seed oysters,

which holds about 300 of the shellfish, in a tray,
stack 15 trays together, put a float on top, a weight
on the bottom and suspend them in the water. Since
the trays do not touch bottom, farmers don't have to
worry about bottom predators, such as starfish.

"The larvae are free swimming,
get in the trays and grow up sort
of like in heaven with all the food
and shelter they could possible
want. They do very welL"

But what they didn't realize until recently was
that larvae of predators could get in the 6 millimeter
holes in the sides of the trays. The Canceroregonensis
larvae isjust about two millimeters across the shell.
Within two years, it's about 45 millimeters, or two
inches, across. This small size caused growers to
dismiss them as inconsequential predators in the
past.
However, Yamada's research suggests that these

voracious crabs can consume two young oysters

every six hours.
"It's a perfect habitat for the crabs," Yamada said.

"The larvae are free swimming, get in the trays and
grow up sort of like in heaven with all the food and
shelter they could possible want. They do very well. "
Tray-raised oysters are great for the restaurant

trade because they have a high meat-to-shell ratio,
Yamada said. These oysters are always in the water
- never exposed to air, like if they were in the sea
bed in the intertidal. When oysters are exposed to
air, they expend a lot of energy making a thick shell
to prevent drying out, and to protect themselves
from intertidal predators.
"Tray-raised oysters are really pampered," she

said. "Since they don't put out a lot of shell, they look
nice and plump, and tI1e shell is small, thin and easy
to open. But that also makes them vulnerable to
these crabs."
The good news is that Oregon cancer crabs can be

managed by oyster growers, Yamada said.
Every three months, when growers sort the oys-

ters by size, they can also check for these little crabs.
She suggests removing them when they reach about
20 millimeters across. They can then be tossed in the
water and can't get back into the oyster trays.
Oysters are about a $l-million-a-year industry in

Oregon, according to a marine extension agent in
Tillamook County. Not all oyster growers make
reports to the Oregon Department of Agriculture, so
exact figures are not known. Cancer oregonensis are
found in many Northwestbays and off-shore waters,
but mostly around the San Juan Islands.
Yamada's paper concemingthis research project

has been accepted by the Journal of Shellfish Re-
search and will appear in the June issue.
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Students participate in Valentine's Day celebration
By Jim Otto
Of The Commuter
Valentine's Day is a time-honored, traditional

day for peopleto express lovefor eachother. Children
begin in grade schoolby exchanging Valentine's day
cards and eventually, the event becomesa time to do
something special for that someone special.
Since the event attracts so much attention and

tends to draw people together, the Student Programs
committee saw a perfect chance for student clubs to
show fellow students what they're all about and
raise funds for their activities.
The Valentine's day bazaar, held in the fireside

room, hosted fundraising and publicity booths for
several clubs and organizations on campus. Among
them were; Phi Theta Kappa-a collegiate honor
society, Parent ClublFamily Resource Center,
Student Programming Board, Horticulture Club,
ASCET-American SocietyofCertified Engineering
Technicians, Learning Resource Center, and Latter
Day Saints' Student Association.
PhiThetaKappaofferedphotovalentines. People

stood on stage and had photos taken to be put in
special frames. The honor society also sold Avon
products. Avon distributor Sonja Hyslip said that
the orders should arrive by next week. Proceeds will
fund Phi Theta Kappa activities.
Phi Theta Kappa willbehaving a meeting onFeb.

10at 10 a.m. and all members are invited. Member-
ship is made available by invitation to qualified
students.
The Student ProgrammingBoardwillbedelivering

flowers on campus on Feb. 12, and will continue to
take orders for delivery until the 11th. They are also
holding a raftle for a free night at the Beachwood
motel in Newport.

Horticulture Club presented primroses and a
variety ofother indoor and outdoor plants. Proceeds
from the sale willbe used topurchase tools, supplies,
etc. for club activities.
Horticulture Club is always looking for new

members. All that it requires is a personal interest
in plants. One need not be a horticulture major. The
Horticulture Department can ·bereached at exten-
sion 364 or 370.

The Learning Resource Center offered informa-
tion about free tutoring for LBCC students. Each
student may use up to three hours of free tutoring
sessions per week. Many of the tutors are LBCC
students. .
Those interested in seeing a tutor (or in becoming

one) should go to the LRC.
Tutors are usually available by appointment. In

order to become a tutor, a student must complete a
tutoring class (ED 123) and obtain a teacher's rec-
ommendation. The hiring of new tutors may be
subject to budget constraints and levels of supply
and demand
Parent Club and the Family Resource Center

wereselling"Goo," a type ofputty, and willbehaving
a drawing on Feb. 9 for several prizes-goods and
services donated by area merchants. Proceeds will
benefit the Family Resource Center and may go
toward building a garden at the day.-care center or
replacing aging equipment, such as bicycles, etc. The
Family Resource Center extension is 11835.
The Latter Day Saints' Student Association pre-

sented free copiesof"'TheBookofMormon" and other
materials describing Mormon principles.
Their representatives mentioned that a Religious

Studies course is offered here at LBCC at noon on
Thursdays.
ASCET sold buttons. Proceeds will help support

ASCETactivities, such as the club's participation in
the Adopt-a-Highway program, where members will
try to keep a section ofhighway free oflitter. ASCET
is part of a nationwide organization.

Concerns voiced about second-hand smoke
By Sandra Schones
Of The Commuter
Warning:Walkingthrough the Linn-

Benton outdoor courtyard could be
hazardous to your health.
The courtyard's secondhand smoke

can aggravate your condition if you
suffer from asthma. Even ifyou don't
suffer from asthma, your chances of
acquiring pneumonia and bronchitis
are increased
At least that's what a recent study

by the federal Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) said.
According to the EPA, tobacco

smokeskills40,oooAmerican smokers
every year and those same chemicals
affect the nonsmokers who live, work
and study around burning cigarettes.
The EPA's report on how passive

smoking affects peoples respiratory
health. The report terms Environ-

mental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) as "a
known human carcinogen".
. If the EPA adoptrihe retommen-

dations of the report, cigarette smoke
could enter the same ranks as arsenic
and asbestos.
The report concludes that ETS not

only aggravates up to one million ex-
isting cases of asthma a year, but also
causes 8,000 to 26,000 new cases.
The report also links ETS to pneu-

monia and bronchitis and middle ear
effusion, a leading source of childhood
surgery. According to the report ETS
contributes to 150,000 to 300,000 res-
piratory infections in babies resulting
in 7,500 to 15,000 hospitalizations a
year.

Richard Liebaert, LBCC biology
instructor said, "I would like to see a
smoke-free society, not just a smoke-
free campus.·

Student Abdul Oumar agrees, "I
don't like smoke, even outside. They
should have room on campus where
smokers can go to smoke."
Freshman Kirsten Claborn re-

marked, "I don't like smoke. I like that
the inside of the buildings are smoke
free. Being that I am a nonsmoker, I'm
glad that they smoke outside.·
Mike Shannon agrees, "Aslong as it

is outside it is O.K. with me."
LBCCWellness Coordinator Dave

Bakely would also like to see a smoke
free campus, but he understands the
complexities of quitting smoking and
sympathizes with the smoker.
Bakley commented, "If we make

smoking convenient at Linn-Benton,
we are not educating the students of
the risks ofsmoking. We will provide
a place on campus to smoke, but it is
going to be real inconvenient."

Livestock club wins
Marcia Perry who had the best day

ofher judging career was 30th overall,
16th in sheep, 18th swine and 20th in
horses.
Shawn Storey I Ialso improved, from pg. 1

taking 12th in
overall standings, 16th in sheep and
21st in horses. John Hawkins placed
25th overall at the event.
A total of 105individuals competed

at the event this year.
"It was a roller coaster year, but one

ofthe most successful judging seasons
I've seen since I've been here," said
Klampe, who is in his fifth year of
coaching at LB.
"Wehad highs bywinning fourth at

Louisville and third in Fort Worth, as
will as lows,like at Kansas City (12th)
and Denver (Llth), The first contest of
the year, held at the Los Angeles
County Fair, gave the team a good

start, placing second,even though they
weren't ready," confided Klampe.
The Fresno contest in December was
a satisfying victory for the judging
team with LBbeating long-time rival
Modesto Junior College.This was the
same team who has earlier won the
Louisville contest.
The first chance for freshmen to

prove their judging skills willbeMarch
13 at The Great Western, an event
held in Tulare, Calif.

Foundation donations
tributors, pledging a $10,000 gift.
The Foundation'sAnnual Report, to

be printed this I I
week,willbe sent from pg. 1
to each contribu- I., ..

tor. Additional copieswillbe available
around campus.
The Measure 5 initiative limited

property taxes. Schools within a dis-
trict are partially dependant upon rev-
enues generated by the taxes. Areduc-

tion in the amount of propety taxes
paid equates to a reduced operating
budget for educational institutions.
The LBCe Foundation's efforts in

fund raising help off-set the impact of
the reduced tax based funding.

Historically, LBCC Foundation
fund-raising efforts have targeted fi-
nancing specific programs. Although
some of this year's contributors re-
quested that their offerings bemarked
for specific activity, a majority of the
contributions will be added to the'
college's general fund. General fund
money is used as the college deems
necessary. Activieswhichare currently
unfunded or underfunded will benefit
from the Foundation's efforts.
The need for additional contribu-

tions didn't end with this years fund
drive. "We'll always accept a dona-
tion," commented Marti Ayers-
Stewart, LBCC executive director of
resource development. Anyone wish-
ingto make a contribution can do SOby
contacting the LBCC Foundation.

ASLBCC appoints new
representative, other
positions remain open
By Sandra Schone.
Of The Commuter
The Associated Students of

LBCC (ASLBCC) Council of
Representatives has been un-
dergoinglots ofchanges this term.
One representative has been

removed from office, one office
has recently been vacated, two
officesare yet to be filled, and the
committee has appointed a new
representative.
On Jan. 13, 1993, Cheryl Bul-

lock, the representative for Sci-
ence and Industry, resigned from
her position.
That position has recently been

filled by Eliz8beth Foster. Foster
was one of three applicants ap-
pointed by the council members.
Linda Johnson, moderator for

ASLBCC, commented, "She's
great and very involved in her
division. She brings a lot ofexpe-
rience from her involvement in
Future Agriculturists."
According to Johnson, there

are two representative positions
yet to be filled. The positions are
representative for Business and
Health Occupations and repre-
sentative for Extended Learning
and Student Services. Applica-
tions are available in CC 213,
they are due February 11,by noon.
During the ASLBCC commit-

tee meeting on Jan 27, the coun-
cil voted to remove John Booker
from hi. position as Business ad
Health Occupations Division
representative. Johnson declined
tocommenton the matter. Booker
said, "Basically, I was removed
because I didn't have time."
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Academy can't find
solid female roles
By John Harlil
Seattle Times

Supposedly there were so few good
women's roles last year that the Acad-
emy Awards voters can't come up with
candidates for the best-actress Oscar.

But the problem' wasn't with the
roles or the performances. It was the
mmili~mwommro~thea~ntioo
of the public or the interest of studios
ordistn"burors with premctional bucks
ro spend.
, Despite the box-office success of
"Fried Green Tomatees" and "ALeague
of Their Own: movies with strong fe-
male performances gmerally don't fall
mro the blockbuster category, which is
dominated by Diale-oriented action
movies and sensatienal thrillers.

The 1992 Osears already appear
dominated by three widely seen per-
formances: Emma Thompson in the
heavily promoted "Howards End;
Susan Saran don In"Lorenzo's Oil" and
Geena Davis's in the disappomting"A
League of Their Own."

The voters are scrambling to find
other respeetmle nominees they've all
heard m. So don't be surprised if the
final list includes Whoopi Goldberg
("Sister Act") or Sharon Stone ("Basic
Instinct") or Shirley MacLaine ("Used
People") or Madeleme Stowe ("The Last
of the Mohicans") or Miranda
Richardson ("Enchanted April"), even
if these weren't Oscar-worthy parts or
performances. .

The important thing is they all made
mMley.

I------LBCC BOOKSTORE-----t
our Campus bookstore has many great gift ideas
or Valentines 'Dar

eStationary eStuHed Animals
eT-Shirts <5. Sweatshirts

e A {Treat Selection Of Candy
e Much. Much More!

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.rrier to win a 'Big Stuffed Teddy 'Bear. The

rawing will be held Thursday, F"ebrurary 11, 1993
t 12.:00. e No Purchase Necessary

eNeed Not Be Present To Win
eOne Entry Per Person

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for ..,graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

I encourage employers to seriously consider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell." .

Dr. James]. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal Qualities brought to the market-
place by Army-trained individuals.

So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
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P1tolo by Linda L.WaD"""

Bert Cinderella and Princess Channing celebrate the Winter FestIVal with
friends after discovering eech otherat The Bell. PIctured from left are: Michael
Adamson, atepfather; Stephanie Downey, Prlncesa Channing; Mike Beze,
Bert CInderella; Beth A. calhoun, the Queen; and Tyler Hanthorn as Dennis,
a stepbrother. Cut mambers not pICtUred are Justin Goergen, stepbrother;
Jacqul Linville, fairy godmother; and Kelly Buchholzasthe Ouch .... Children
from the area are delighted by the play, which Involves audlance participation,
dancing and singing;

By Melody Neuschwander
Of The Commuter
Linn-Benton Community College's

children's play, "Cinderfella", begins
its run of six public performances
Friday night. It will run for two
weekends, with evening performances
beginning at 7 p.m, and Sunday
matinees at 3 p.m,
Director Jane Donovan said she

called the company who holds the
royalties to the script of the classic
fairy tale and asked ifshe could change
the heroine to a hero. The company
called the script writers and they were
receptive to the idea. Donovan did it
because she wanted to see what would
happen when the roles were reversed.
"I wanted to see what would happen

when the man was put in a more sen-
sitive role, and the woman was the one
who did the choosing," she commented.
The role-swapping seemed to generate
more audience response.
"I think the children are even more

sympathetic to Bert's plight than they
would be to Cinderella's."
The wicked stepmother and step-

sisters in the original have been
changed to a stepfather - played by
Michael Adamson -and stepbrothers
-played by Justin Goergen and Tyler
Hanthorn -to keep in the spirit of the
modernized version of the old tale.
Donovan said that this adaption makes

Play reverses roles, encourages
audience to get in on the act

for far less verbal jabs and more physi-
cal confrontation.
"We have really had to watch that

during rehearsals," she said. "We don't
want to give the kids the wrong im-
..wession by I!IlWUg in~~-
drag-out fights.'
Because this play is an audience

participation experience, the actors
have had to get used to working the
children into the story. To help them
get used to this concept, Donovan had
held three Saturday workshops for
children, an idea she leamedfromJean
Bonifas,directoroflastyear'saudience
participation play for children.
Stephanie Downey, who is experi-

encing her first taste of theater by
taking on the role of Princess Charm-
ing in the play, said:
"Ilove working with the kids. They're

very willing to get involved, although I
find that the boys tend to be more shy
than the girls. We've all become pretty
good at getting them to participate.
Theykeep us on our toes. We have to be
ready for anything."
Other cast members include the

Queen, Elizabeth A. Calhoun, the
Duchess, Kelly Renee Buccholz, the
Fairy Godmother,Jacqui Linville, and
Cinderfella (Bert), Mike Baze.
Tickets are $2 for people 18 and

under, $4 for others. Tickets can be
purchased in T-236.

COIningattractions
Give Peace a Dance
Oregon Peaceworks 9th annual

fundraiser for peace, social justice and
ecological sanity takes place Satur-
day, Feb. 13 from 2 p.m, - 2 a.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 1444 Liberty
S.E., Salem. For info, call 585-2767.

Prescription for a good time
'The Good Doctor'based on the tales

of Anton Chekhov, is being presented
by the LBCC Student Proliams on
March 2 in the LBCC Commons. Hors
d'oevres andMocktails (not a typo) will
be served at 6 p.m. and dinner, pre-

pared by the Culinary Arts Program,
is at 7 p.m. The play, by The Repertory
Theater of America Alpha.Omega
Players, will begin at 8 p.m, Tickets
are $15 General Admission, and $10
for LBCC students and senior citizens,
available at Student Programs, CC
213, Sid Stevens Jewelers in Albany
and Rice's Pharmacy in Corvallis.

Gallery reception today
Biologyinstructorandphotographer

Bob Ross is hosting a talk and recep-
tion for his exhibit of color photographs
in the LBCC Art Gallery today from
12:30 • 1:30 p.m,
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SCHOLARSHIP Trust. Eligible students: enrolledin courses fami1yc:hildcare,centers,after- .. hoolcare and hardware. I will give a fair price, ac-

ANNOUNCEMENTS ofstudyinc1udingnursing,autotsch,engi- and preschool programs; accees to parent cording to the NEC price catalog, all
neering, medicine and medical tech. Dead- education and family resources. 967-6501. produets must be in good condition. Call
lins: 4-15-93. Applications available in the 757-1839 after 5:00 p.m. any day.
Career Center located in Takena Hall.1993 ACPE Award 1-$500 award. Eligible

students: enrolled in an Oregon or Wash-
ington school majoringin computer science,
information systems or businees. Deadline
2/15/93. Apps. available at the Career
Center.

Attention ell Phi Thets Kappa members.
Please attend the next two meetings: Feb.
22 at 10:00 a.m. in the Alsea-Celapooia
room and March 5 at noon in the Board-
roomsA&B.

PERSONALS
93-94 Scholarship-American Waterworks
Aesociation. Eligible students: enrolled in
courses leading to a career in waterworks
field. Awards: 2@$500each.Deadline4-1.
93.Applications are available at the Career
Center located in Takena Hall.

Spanish Table-join us each Wed. 12:00-
1:00 p.m. in the cafeteria for chat and play
in Spanish.

FOR SALE93-94 Under-represented Minorities
Scholarship. Eligible students: Be a memo
ber of one of these ethniclraciel groups;
American Indian, Alaskan Native, African
American,orHispanicAmerican.Deadline
511193. Applications are available in the
Career Center.

HELP WANTED
Avocet Ueed Books. Excellent selection of
lit.,art, science, tech, .•. f. and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvellis. 753-4119.

93-94 Scholarships: Nationel Federation
of the Blind. Various scholarships available
for students who are legelly blind and
pursuing a full-time post-secondary course
of study. Applications are available in the
Career Center.

$200-$500 weekly. Aasemble produets at
home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. Free information-24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copyright
iIOR020550.Cheapl FBIIU.S. Seized. 89Mercedes-$200,

86VW-$50,87 Mercedee-$loo, 55Mustang-
$50. Choose from thouaands starting $50.
Fres information·24 Hour Hotline. 801-
379-2929 Copyright IIOR020510.

Scholarship Announcement: 93-94 Oregon
ALB Scholarship Fund. Eligible students:
Preparing for a career in the legel field. 1-
$500award. Deadline 3I15/93.Applications
are available in the Career Center.

Looking for work? Visit the LBCC Student
Employment Center located on the first
floor ofTakena Hall in the Career Center.
Part-time, full-time, temporary, and per-
manent position. available. Summer jobs
are elsoavailable. Ifyou are eligible for the
Federel Work Study through Financiel Aid
we have jobs available at the Benton,
Lebanon and Sweet Home Extended
Learning Centers and on main campus.
Visit us today!!!

93-94 Scholarship: American Business
Women's Aesociation. Eligible students:
Women residing in the Mid-Willamette
Velley who are pursuing a professionel or
business career and in junior or senior
standing. Application deadline 4-15-93.
Applications are available in the Career
Center located in Takena Hall.

PENTAX Camera Equipment, Program
Plus w/5Omm lens, AF20OTflash, complete
wlmanuel. and carrying caes $225 for ell.
KNAPP _I-toed .hoe., high-tops, black,
women'. size 7, never been worn, $35.10
Speed bike wlhandle pads, $45. Honda'
wheels and tires P165170R13'. wllugnuts
good tresd $200.2 Black Hills Gold rings
$30 and $20. Dawn Hale 1718 SW 17th
Ave. 112.

Early Childhood Educetion Grant. Eligible
students: enrolled at least helf-time and
majoring in Early Childhood Education.
Awards: 2-$400. Deadline: 2/15/93. Appli-
.cations available in the Career Centsr lo-
cated in Takena Hall. 1993-94 Scholarship. Linn-Benton Legel

Secretaries Association. Eligible students:
pursuing a careerin legelsupport position.
Award: $1-500. Deadline: 2-15-93. Appli-
cations are available in the Career Center
located in Takena Hall.

93-94 Oregon Aesociation of Public A£-
countants Scholarship. Eligible students:
majoring in accounting enrolled in an in-
stitution in Oregon. Deadline: 3/15/93.
Applications are available in the Career
Center located in Takena Hall.

Help needed for Cinderella, Cinderfella.
Ushers, backstage helper. of ell kinds.
lighting, costumers, props, etc. If you are
intereetsd in helping with this production
celIJayneJeesat967-6504orext.171 from
9 a.m till 1 p.m.

Big AQHA Sorrel Mare by Doc Caesdee.
15.2h 71" Excellent bloodlines and con-
formation. IncentiveFund. Stsrted western.
Quick leamer. Needs experienced rider.
$2,200loffer. 926-2262.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adoption: The on1y way tofulfill our dream
of having a child is through adoption. We
would provideahappy, eecure,loving home
for your baby. Attorney involved. Please.
cell Maureen and Greg befors 7:00 p.m, at
1-800-982-1520.

Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Scholarships. Numerous scholarships
available for students majoring in Manu-
facturing Technology Application. Dead-
line: 3/1193. Additionel information avail-
ableintheCareerCenterlocatedinTakena
Hall.

Classified Ad Policy
Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m, Friday
will appear in the following Wednesdey
issue. Ads will appear only once per sub-
mission. If you wish a particular ad to
appear in successive issues, you must
resubmit it ..

WANTED
Yamaha SR 500 parts or bike. Eric 928-
1062

Child care help for LBCC students. Cell for
free help choosing quality care; referrals to Iwant to buy your Turbographx-16 games93-94 Scholarship: Clifford &Grace Taylor

FEBRUARY Weekly Crossword
" Bodywork" By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Piece of evidence
5 Roger Bannister, e.g.
10 Swill
14 MOOaInRoma
15 Actor's whisper
16 Bone:Comblnlng form
17 Above
18 Shovel again
19 Word wtthAdmiralor

guard
20 Unerring marl<sman
22 Pirchers delivery
24 D.& L.. and 8. & O.
25 Hebrew prophet
26 Albsrt

'57 Nobel winner
29 Human
30 Passion
34 Throat clearer
35 60 secs.
36 Arsenal
37 Small child
38 PIYJI!IY!SS
40 "__ Clear Day"
41 Dry red wine
43 Paddle
44 Soon
45 of Troy
46 Passenger vehicle
47 Maverickand Harte
48 "Golfers...replace your

1. A River Run. Through n, by Norman Maclean (Univ. of
Chicago Press, $9.95.) Stories of westem Montana.

2. The Autobiography of Malcolm X, with Alex Haley.
(Ballantine, $5.99.) The black leader's Ine story.

3. life'.UtIle instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(RU1Iedge HiD,$5.95.) Advice for attaining a fun Ine.

4. Cows of our Planet, by Gary Larson. (Andrews & McMeeI,
$8.95.) Collection of Far Side cartoons.

5. The finn, by John Grisham. (1slanQ'DelI, $5.99.)
Young lawyer confronts the hidden workings of his firm..

6. B8c1duh, by Susan FaJudi. (Anchor, $12.50.) Powerful and
frightening look at the undeclared war against American women,

7. The WaslB Lands, by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.) Dark
fantasy epic that chronicles the twilight of a twisted world.

8. The indispensable CaMn and Hobbes, by Bill Watterson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.) Latest collected cartoons.

5 Actress Pickford & others 42 Lucille Ba/~ e.g.
6 Understanding words 44 Shirt part
7 Cover 46 Close-fittingtop of dress
8 General Electric founder 47 VIolinneed
9 TVs PhHbln 49 Fog, e.g.
10 Prepare in advance 50 Entire amount
lIOn the Ocean 51 Foot parts
12 Leading performer 52 Kan. neighbor
13 Period of time 53 Unruly
21 Hesnatlng words 54 Natalie
23 Sweetie Pie? 55 In the middle
25 Freebie 56 Hitlerfollower
26 Capture 57 MUdeXpletive
27 "There's Inthe 60 Place for experiments

bucker' , , s ,. =r=~,"

28 Gold or silver, eg ~mili!~V1v ;) 029 Ms. Farrow
31 Lorna
32 "Bellev~
33 Mr.O'Neil and Whtte
35 NewYorkplayer
36 River In Switzerland
38 Olympian Sonja

9. You Just Don't Understand, by Deborah Tannen. (Ballantine,
$10.00.) How men and women can understand each other better.

10. A Time to Kill, by John Grisham. (lslandlDell, $5.99.)
RaciaJ tension runs high during a trial.

50 The Piper's son
51 Blondie, e.g.
54 Rancher, e.g.
58 Tulsa native
59 Helmsman
61 Mr.Sharn
62 Ms. Fitzgerald
63 Aorida city
64 Ms.Mlnnelll
65 Students org.
66 Malcontent
67 Revise for publication

DOWN
1 Oumsy person
2 Exist
3 Carbamide
4 Soundwave receiver

My Enemy, My Love, by Judith Levine. (Anchor, $12.95.)
A sUbdy argued, yet searing look at women, men and the dilemmas
of gender.

Damla, by Anne McCaffrey. (Ace, $5.99.)
Damia, stung by a vision of an impending alien invasion, must
somehow use her powers to save a planet under siege.

Children of the Dream, by Audrey Edwards & Dr. Craig K. Polite.
(Anchor, $10.95.) Focuses on black baby-boomers who have achieved
positions of power and influence in the American workplace. 39 existed

Cl 199% All r1KbI5 .... erved GFR As.ociate.
P.O. Box 461, Scbeoectady, NY 12301
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Financial Aid cuts hours
The Financial Aid Office is continu-

ing to experience a significant increase
in new financial aid applications for
the current year (1992-93). In addi-
tion, the office anticipates a large in-
crease in applications for the 1993-94
school year. To be able to process fi-
nancial aid applications in a timely
manner, the office is reducing student
contact hours. Effective Feb. 1- March
5 the Financial Aid Office will observe,
the following schedule: Mondays- open
all day to students, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.;
Tuesday - Friday - open 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
closed to foot and phone traffic 1 p.m,
- 5 p.m. Aid applications and other
forms may be picked up and dropped
off at the First Stop Entry Center
during the hours the Financial Aid
Office is closed to student traffic.

Help for your Valentine
On Wednesday, Feb. 17,intheAlsea-

Calapooia Room, at noon,the Seaside
Team is presenting 'Staying Healthy
While Loving A Compulsive Person'.
Jerry Gjesvold, one of the most ar-
ticulate and dynamic speakers in this
area will discuss the role you play in
helplngthe individual with compulsive.
behavior initiate changes. He will
highlight the impact this behavior has
on relationships and provide sugges-
tions to help in devising and imple-
menting a plan to create change.

Lobbyist to speak
Lauren Moughon, a lobbyist for the

Women's Rights Coalition, will talk
about the status ofwomen's legislation
during the 1993 legislative session at
the meeting of the Corvallis NOW,
Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. There
will be a discussion period following
her talk. The location is 601 S.W.
Madison, across from Central Park,
entrance on 6th. Open to the public.

Video contest for students
Campus videolfilmmakers are in-

vited to enter the annual Christophers
Video Contest for College Students.
The deadline is Friday, June 11, ~993.
Open to any college student in good
standing, the project can be created on
either film or videotape, but must be
submitted on VHS or 3/4 inch cassette
only, be five minutes or under in length
and express the theme: One Person
Can Make A Difference. A completed
official entry form must accompany
each submission, available from college
Mass Media and Communications de-
partments andfrom The Christophers,
12 East 48th St., New York, NY 10017;
(212) 759-4050.

Law Foundation grants
Grants totalling $700,000 were re-

ceptly awarded by the Oregon Law
Foundation to legal aid programs and
public education services. In addition,
$92,000 was awarded to assist minority
law students to enter the legal profes-
sion. The Oregon Law Foundation is a
charitable arm of the Oregon State
Bar and is a separate legal entity, non-
profit and tax exempt. The Foundation
supplies funds for law-related chari-
table and educational purposes.

Name: Zoe Mclellan
Age: 18 years old
Hometown: Manchester, Wash.
Major: Theatre

Why I chose theatre as my major:
I love to act, and I want to leam as much about the theatre as I
possibly can.

Plans after graduation:
Audition, act, travel . . . I want to audition for anything and
everything. Even if I don't want a part, experience in aUditio~ing is
important. I would also like to see the world. I want to expenence a
large variety of different cultures.

Best thing about college:
It allows much more freedom than high school did, and there is a
larger variety of classes to take.

Worst thing about college:
You have to pay for it. Irs too bad that you go to school for 13 years
free, then you have to come up with thousands of dollars to
continue your education.

In my spare time:
I enjoy acting, public speaking, running, working, reading, talking,
listening, singing, dancing and sleeping.

ffighschoolers chooseLBCC
Alargenumberofdistricthigh school

students continue to choose Linn-
Benton Community College, with 29
percent of the area's high school
graduates enrolling at LBCC this fall.
These figures include in-district stu-
dents who earned General Education
Development (GED) certificates or
Adult High School diplomas.

Valentine's Day open house
The Human ResourceslPayroll of-

fice in the College Center is planning
its Sixth Annual Valentine's Day Open
House this Friday from 2-3:30 p.m,
'Visitors are invited to stop by for a
break and some good food.

Power shut off scheduled
Power to the entire college will be

shut offMonday, Feb. 15, from 8-11:30
a.m. to replace insulators in the main
electrical switch gear. The college will
be closed the entire day for the
President's Day Holiday.

lI~he
Ultimate

Treatment

:rLOW'E~SJLL'E
Sponsored by:

LBCC STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD

$1.25 each - 6 for $6
free on-campus delivery

February 12 ,~
ORDERS TAKEN: ~

Tues. Wednes. Thur.
Jan. 26 - Feb. 11

COMMONS LOBBY
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Seven
Steps

To
....'>-
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Defore Hair

¥~

for more information call
- .. .. Student Programs 967-8831 ext.831<~-<...~ r .
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Wimbeldon sports champion Arthur Ashe succumbs to AIDS
Legendary tennis pioneer, civil rights
activist leaves a legacy of courage, athletic
excellence and social consciousness
By Charles M. Sennott
New York Daily News

NEWYORK- In Iife,Arthur Ashe stepped beyond
the white court lines and straight into the battle to
break down barriers of race and class.

In death, his legacy goes beyond the tragedy of
AIDS and into yet another battle--to break down the
stereotypes and presumptions surrounding the fatal
epidemic.

AIDS experts, advocates and victims spoke of the
sadness they felt with his loss and the admiration
they had for his courage and grac.e.

"His death is tragic, but it is also telling us
something -- that it Can happen to anyone," said
Christina Lewis, 24, ofNew Jersey. She was infected
with the virus as a college freshman from what she
believes was a case of date rape.

Lewis, now head of the speaker's bureau for the
National Association of People With AIDS, added
that Ashe's reluctance to publicize his illness came
because he felt "that this wasn't just his responsibil-
ity, butthateveryone has to get involved in the fight,
whether it is talking to a friend or contributing five
dollars to a local organization.

"If you areArthur Ashe orJoe Smith from Queens,
you can make a difference. " she said.

Dr. Mathilde Krim, head of the New York-based

'~hur Ashe was not homosexual,
not poor or uneducated; he was
not an 1.V. drug user; he fit none
of the stereotypes of the high·risk
groups. He had the best care that
money could buy, and even he was
not able to avoid his fate. That is
the tragedy ."

Despite the fact that this is the second decade of
AIDS, there are still dangerous misconceptions about
the disease: It affects only homosexuals, drug users,
the poor and the undereducated.

A recent report by the National Research Council

Photo by Damon Gretz

Agony of defeat?
Mathew Harris grimaces after his team lost 7-4 during Wednesday'S
intramural game in the Activities Center. Rod Smith from the winning
team rests in the foreground. Tonight a free-throw and half-court
shooting contest will be held at half time of the basketball game
between LB and SouthWestern Oregon CC.

Help Wanted
i Ion Assi

These are work study positions that involve editorial, circulation and
production duties. Each position is designed to match the student's
skills.

Advertising~
Thisis also a work study position. Act as assistant to advertising
manager ofThe Commuter, bill accounts, help with design of ads, act
as department receptionist. Macintosh experience desired.

warned that, because those groups are more at risk,
thereis a "danger that attention may wane" and that
the disease will continue to flourish.

Other new studies show the largest increase in
new HIV-positive cases is contracted through het-
erosexual sex. One study this year showed 70% of
new cases are contracted through heterosexual sex.

Jerrold Gertz, head of Concerned Parents for
AIDS Research, and the father of Alison, a young
woman who was infected through heterosexual con-
tact and who died recently, said, "All the myths need
to be shattered. "It happens to tennis stars and
basketball stars and movie stars and insurance
salesmen. And it happened to my daughter.

"Arthur Ashe's death drives home the point once
again that AIDS knows no boundaries."

Thatcould be seen Sunday at Lenox Hill Hospital's
AIDS center, where a television in the lounge broad-
cast news of Ashe's death.

"I think we're all connected to the crisis even if you
don't know someone here," said Alison Moore. She
was visiting a friend who has been in and out of the
12-bed unit for several years.

Her friend is a playwright and professional actor
who she says "greeted life with joy."

"And even with this disease that hasn't changed.
The question for most of these people is how you are
handling it. I think they all admired Arthur Ashe's
grace and dignity. And I think most of the people
here have shown just as much in their own way," she
said. .

By Sonia Reyes
New York Daily News

NEW YORK-- Summers will
never be the same for 14-year-old
Phillip Mann.

"Every ~ummerfor the past four,
he'd give' a clinic. One day he came
up, put his arms around me to show
me the correct way of gripping the,
racket," Phillip, an eighth-grader
at Intermediate School 95 in
Harlem, said of his summer ...n-
counters with Ashe at- the Harlem
Junior Tennis League clinics.

"He'd say bend your knees, hit on
the rise and in front ofyou. I tried to
look cool, but I was excited 'cause it
was Arthur Ashe; we all wanted to
be like him."

About 25 members of the
league's tournament team gathered
to play tennis Sunday at the 369th
Regiment Armory. All had stories
to tell about the tennis ace who
touched their lives.

More than 1,000 young people
have come through the league's
program, which Ashe helped found
25 years ago.

New York City children mourn
and remember Arthur Ashe

American .Foundation for AIDS Research, said, "It
sheds a harsh light on our inability to save lives. We
have had this epidemic for 11years; we have learned
a lot, but despite all those efforts we still cannot save
a single life. Arthur Ashe was not homosexual, not
poor or uneducated; he was not an I.V. drug user; he
fit none of the stereotypes of the high-risk groups. He
had the best care that money could buy, and even he
was not able to avoid his fate. That is the tragedy."

Ashe's death follows the steady headlines oHa-
mous athletes, artists and actors either infected
with the virus or striken by AIDS. They range from
former NBA All-Star Magic Johnson to world re-
nowned ballet dancer Rudolf Nureyev and "Brady
Bunch" father Robert Reed.

"Hetaughtmeneverto lose sight
of my dream," said Jehana James, .
15,.1l 10th-grader at Cardinal
Spellman High School in the Bronx.

"He was a fighter who fought
racism and AIDS. He taught me I
could be as good as he was."

They recalled that Ashe touched
other aspects of their lives, insist-
ing that good grades made better
tennis players. They also remem-
bered a tennis star who was able to
speak to them on their level, who
didn't seem "stuck up" like other
celebrities.

"He'd tell us if we concentrate on
school, then concentration on ten-
nis will come easier," said Jehana.
"Today, I dedicate every serve to
Arthur Ashe."

Seventh-graderTodd Martin, 12,
tried to reconcile how one sports
giant with HIY could live and the
other die. "Magic Johnson has the
virus, but he's alive and looks
healthy," he said. "Why did Ashe
have to die so suddenly? He could
have done so much good."

GE~s~~~!}E
give the best gift In sight
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Schott busted for Linn-Benton men win pair, chase league playoffs

By Joel Slaughter

exercising First Of~~~::n~:~: mens basketbalI

Amendment n'ght team strengthened their position in
the playoft'race last week with a pair of
wins over NWAACCSouthem Division

By MarkPetllnon rivals. On Wednesday, the
Of The Commuter Roadrunners posted theirfirstwinover
The First Amendment to the Umpqua since 1985 with a 79-78 vic-

United States Constitution tory on the road. Then, LB crushed
stat.esthat"Ceogrea.nmake Portland 101-76 on Saturday behind
no law abrid8inc the fioeedQDi of Eric Price's 34-point performance.
speech." Against the Panthers, Price, who
Last week, Cincinnati Reds had24pointsinthefirsthalf,connected

owner Marge Schott was sus. on 13 of21 field goal tries, including 4
pendedhmhnhallforone:rear of 6 from 3-point territory. He also
_ wasJP- a-'-&Ie for pulled down nine rebounds and dished
Ullt'cIsIngherFirstAmendment out four assists.
right. ZacMetzkerfolIowed with 27 points,
Mrs. Schott ~~lIiif sixrebounds, and five assists for Linn-

bytheeueuUveCOUlll!if/lf'M'1\jor Benton, which overcame an early lead
League Baseball, who is cur. by the Panthers to take a 15-point
rently running the game. advantage at halftime.
The verdict should have come '"l'heir early lead did not concern me

from the commissioner ofb8se- much," LB head coach Randy Falk
ball, but former commish Fay said "I just knew that our guys were
Vmcent,underpreasurefromthe prepared mentally to play PeC."
owners, resigned last year be- The Roadrunners clinched the vic-
cause he wasmakingmovesthat tory in the closing moments by making
made sense. their free throws and with excelIent
With no commillllionet, Marge ball handling. LB converted on 100f12

Schott was judged by her peers, free throw attempts in the second half
but also by her competitors. and had just 14 turnovers in the game,
Theae are the 88ID8 people who as compared to Portland's 21.
want to put togIIther a team to "Wejustdidalotbetter,aswehave
win the WOrld Series and are in the last few games, taking care of
fighting for revenue rn order to the ball in the final minutes," Falk
pay the players millions of dol- said. '"l'he guys are playing really well
lars. right now and playing with a lot of

Bu4 ~ ~M~~~~confidence. We've always believed we
the executive coun "'181m e could win ana now some things are
preIS conference to announce starting to fall together for us."
Schott's sUSP8Dliion, that het Dean Smith had 12 points and nine
\anguaga has"btoucht .... tIP· rebounds, Jason Hermann scored nine
tial d1sreBpect: ailltTfltMJ8ll' points and grabbed seven boards, and
menttothe~ft1lot KC. Callero added seven points and
in the best int8nst flIllll ebll." led LB witb eight assists.
Theonly...- wJtythecom-

menta Marge Schott &aid were Inthe Roadrunners'narrow win over
not ":in the best interest ofbase- Umpqua, Metzker scored a basket with
ball," is that Rev. J_ Jackson 10 seconds remaining to end the eight-
has been etta_kill&' the NBA, year drought. Linn-Benton survived a
NFLand:M'i9d qpeBanhU shot at the buzzer by the Timbermen.
over their minority hiring prec..
tices and bas threatened mass
boycotts of openingday games if
some action was not taken
against Marge Schott.

In other words, the owners
did not want to lose any money
and did notwant to hang them·
selves, so they lynched MaJge
Schott.
l'mnotCllllllwringwhatMarge

Schott dieL What.1Jh s8Jd was
raclst,butitwasstiUherhedom
of speech.
The majority of the same

people who came out against
Schottstoodbe1lind rapper Ice- T
with his song, "Cop Killer," say.
ing that it is his freedom of ex·
presaion.

What Marge Schott said was
~, bat it still was her
freedom of speech. If the Rev.
Jackson,can'trecognizefreedom
of speech, he should remember
back in his pest. In the 1984
presidential campaign, be called
New York City, ~ Town,"
in~toantheJewsinthe
BigApple.
Ta1dng PJoperty away from

someone because of what they
said is wrong and is also illegal.
At leutin America, it used to be.
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Photoby Uncia 1.WaII_
LB's zac Metzker defends Portland's canaan Chatman In the Roadrunners'
101-76 victory on saturday. Chatman, the league'S top scorer and fonner OSU
Beaver,ln up LB for 34 points, but was outscored by Roadrunner Eric Price,
who had 35. Metzker added 27 and hn the game-winning shot over Umpqua.

'"l'his is one of the biggest wins for ahead of us in the standings. We're
us this year," LB assistant coach Joe beating some pretty good teams right
lOeinschmit said. "Wejust took care of now.
the ball for the last four minutes and '"l'his is exciting for us. This time
werepatientforagoodshot. We played last year, four games left, we werejust
tough defense. It was a hard-fought trying to get through the season. Four
battle-alI-the way." games left now and Itold our guys that
Metzker lit up for 29 points, in- the way this thing is going, we've got a

eluding 8 of 16 from 3-point land. Price legitimate shot at a playoft'spot. We've
scored 11 points, Smith hauled down put ourselves in a position where we
11 rebounds, and Callero handed out definitely have to win some games down
four assists. the stretch, but then so does everyone
"I can't say enough that we are in else.

the best division in the NWAACC: "It all comes back to the guys. They
Falk said. "I look back and we've won just have confidence in being them-
three of the last four games we've selves. They're fun to be around and
played. We've beaten Lane, we've fun to coach."
beaten Umpqua, and we've beaten LB, 4-6 in league and 12-11 overall,
PeC. Those are all teams that are bosts Southwestern Oregon tonight.

Lady Roadrunners overcome 42 turnovers
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

'"l'hey struggled at the line and that helped us," Herrold
said '"l'hat was the one thing that saved us."
Tina Molina led the Roadrunners with 20 points and

nine rebounds, while Molly Mickey added 17 points on 55
percent shooting from the floor, including 2 of 3 from 3-
point land. Melinda Miller had 11 points and Nikki Endicott
added five assists and five steals for Linn-Benton, which
surrendered the Panthers only three assists for the game.
'"l'ina Molina had a decent game and Molly Mickey shot

really well," Herrold complimented. "In the second half,
Mariann McMenamin played good defense on their point
guard"
In the loss at Umpqua, the Roadrunners fell behind early

and were not ahle to draw a foul on the Timberwomen in the
first half.

The Lady Roadrunners got back on the winning track on
Saturday with a 61-53 triumph over visiting Portland to
save a split after falling at Umpqua on Wednesday, 81-53
in apairofNWAACC Southern Division contests last week.
Having committed 42 turnovers in the game versus the

Panthers, Linn-Benton was fortunate to escape with the
victory.
"It's nice to have a

record number of turn-
overs and still come out
with a win," LB coach
Deb Herrold said. "But,
we pretty much had
, control the whole game."

LB jumped out to a
34-24 lead at the mter-
missien-ever- a Panthers
team that bad 32 turn-
overs themselves.
Also contributing to

the Roadrunners' suc-
cess was Portland's poor
freethrowshooting. The
Panthers converted on
only 30 percent of their
free throws with only 11
of 37 attempts finding
the basket.

"They struggled at the line and that
helped us. That was the one thing that
savedu •.-

Wornensbaskatballcoach Deb
Herrold gestures to her team.

Despite digging themselves into a 45-18 hole at the
intermission, the Roadrunners played tough in the second
half and outscored Umpqua after the break.
Molina led LB with 12 points, Mickey chipped in 11

points and seven rebounds, and Miller scored nine points
and hauled down seven boards.
Linn-Benton, 3-7 in league and 7-14 overall, hosts

Southwestern Oregon this evening.
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Spaceship Requited Love Distances of the Heart

Silting in a darkened coach I wait for his retum. They say:
Listening to the voices Silently counting the days. "Long distance relationships
All around me Waiting for him alone. are hard to maintain."
In the night. Passing time in many ways.
Friendly interesting chatter. They say:
"I heard they'll have a I count the times he smiled, "Sounds and words cant compensate
Cure for AIDS by the year .drawing a laugh out of me. for the lack of human touch."
2,000. Or the way that we walked
Did you hear about the guy holding hands so all could se" They say:
With the baboon's heart. "We'll drill apart in time,
He's still alive He couldn~ stay for long, Inevitably leaming to love another."
And doing well I heard. his work would draw him away.
Eastem Oregon is certainly So I wait for the next time, I say:
Interesting. and wonder when he will stay. "Our relationship is worth
I have a sister-in-law the effort it takes to maintain it.".~ Who lives in St. Helens . I cant forCe him to do that,
Have you seen Crater Lake." nor would I even try. I say:

But the days take their toll, "The memories of our closeness are
A community 01 strangers and steal sparks from my eye. more vivid than any words could hope to describe."
Locked in space and time
A temporary village, He will be here again soon. I say:
An earth-bound Wailing has made us stronger. "Our souls are drilling closer with time,
Spaceship. His job has come to an end, inevitably becoming joined with one another,
by Marguerite K.A. Petersen our hearts could wait no longer. as it was meant to be."

Dedicated to John from Christy. by David Sallee

by David Sallee
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